Minutes of Ethics Committee Meeting

The meeting of Institutional Ethics Committee was held on 15.12.2010 at 4.30 pm in the Chamber of the Director, I.P.G.T. & R.A., Jamnagar.

The following member remained present:

1. Prof. M.S. Baghel - Member
2. Prof. R.R. Dwivedi - Member
3. Dr. M.A. Santvani - Member
4. Shri. J.H. Mankodi - Member
5. Dr. S.K. Gupta - Member
6. Dr. A.B. Thakar - Member / Secretary

In the beginning all the members were welcomed by Member-Secretary and then after the agenda items were taken for discussion as under.

**Agenda Item No. 1**

All the members unanimously confirmed the minutes of the last meeting of IEC held on 9th July, 2010

**Agenda Item No. 2**

Following Ph.D (Ayu.) projects were taken for discussion and approval by the IEC. All the research works were discussed in detail and were approved by the IEC subject to the approval of Chairman, DRC who could not attend the meeting due to some unavoidable circumstances.

**Ph.D. (Ayu)**

**Basic Principles Department**

1. **Title:** “Panchabhatkik Assessment and evaluation of Guru and Laghu W.S.R. to Samtarpana and Apatarpanjanya Klaibya”

   Scholar : Dr. Umanj J. Pandya  
   Guide : Dr. Mahesh Kumar Vyas  
   Co-Guide : Dr. A.S. Baghel

2. **Title:** “A Comprehensive and Critical Study of Paradi Gunas Specifically on the Samskara Guna”

   Scholar : Dr. Jirankalgikar Yogesh Mukund  
   Guide : Prof. R.R. Dwivedi  
   Co-Guide : Dr. V.J. Shukla
Kayachikitsa Department

3. **Title:** “Comparative study of Navayasa Churna and Nisha Lauha in the management of Pandu w.s.r. to iron Deficiency Anaemia”

   **Scholar:** Dr. Hetal D. Vyas  
   **Guide:** Dr. Alankruta R. Dave

4. **Title:** “Role of Ayurvedic Management as Chemo protective Adjuvant in Chemotherapy induced side effects and Quality of Life (QL) of Patients in cancer”

   **Scholar:** Dr. Jatan Mehta  
   **Guide:** Dr. Alankruta R. Dave

5. **Title:** “A Clinical study to Evaluate the role of Doshik Predominance in the management of Amiapitta”

   **Scholar:** Dr. Kuntal Ghosh  
   **Guide:** Prof. M.S. Baghel

6. **Title:** “Clinical Evaluation of Vyaghri Haritaki in the Management of Chronic Bronchitis”

   **Scholar:** Dr. Jaiprakash B. Ram  
   **Guide:** Prof. M.S. Baghel

7. **Title:** “Evaluation of efficacy of Jyotishmati in the management of Jarajanya Smriti Hrasa W.S.R. Senile Dementia”

   **Scholar:** Dr. Manu R.  
   **Guide:** Dr. Alankruta R. Dave

Shalakya Department

8. **Title:** “Evaluation of Anti- Cataract effect of Triphaladi Yoga and Elaneer Kuzhambu on experimental and clinical immature cataract W.S.R. to Timira”

   **Scholar:** Dr. Radhika k. Varma  
   **Guide:** Dr. Manjusha Rajagopala  
   **Co-Guide:** Dr. B. Ravishankar & Dr. G.B. Reddy
Rasa Shastra & Bhaishjya Kalpana Department

9. Title: “An Advance study on Shirishavaleha prepared by Twak, Patra and Pushpa of Shirisha (Albizzia lebebeck Benth.) and its effect on Tamaka Shwas” (Bronchial Asthma)
   Scholar : Dr. Shyamal Singh Yadav
   Guide   : Prof. P.K. Prajapati
   Co-Guide: Dr. B. Ravishankar

10. Title: “Evaluation of Different Shodhana processes of Gandhaka and their Effect of Certain Kshudra Kustha”
    Scholar : Dr. Pramod R. Yadav
    Guide   : Dr. P.K. Prajapati
    Co-Guide: Dr. B. Ravishankar

Kaumarbhritiya Department

11. Title: “A Comparative study on Tamaka Shwaasa (Bronchial Asthma) with Ashtaangaavaleha and Vyaaghreeharetakee Avaleha in Children”
    Scholar : Dr. Arvind Kumar Dubey
    Guide   : Dr. Rajgopala S.
    Co-Guide: Dr. K.S. Patel

    Scholar : Dr. Shihari S.
    Guide   : Dr. K.S. Patel
    Co-Guide: Dr. Rajagopala S.

Chairman DRC also scanned all the projects thoroughly and approved them without any suggestions.

Prof. (Dr.) J.S. Anand
Chairman IEC
Ex. Dean M.P. Shah Medical College
Jamnagar

To,
All the members of the IEC

Copy to:
1) All the Teaching Head of Department, I.P.G.T. & R.A.